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Greetings from the Hill!  The Winter sport season commences in March and the second fixture at 
Northwood on Saturday 18 March will be aired live at 14h00 as a FNB Classic Clash game. Please 
join us and wear your Kearsney colours with pride.   
We love the new Kearsney Choir video posted in the Foundation news section, please share this as 

well as our Founders Weekend Online booking Form  

Carpe Diem! 

Joy Mills-Hackmann 
Foundation Director 

Please send your news to Zuks on oldboys@kearsney.com 

 

 

 

Kearsney Old Boys News 

Founders Weekend  Booking Form 

Friday and Saturday 16-17 June 2017 
Just 13 weeks left to book for the Black-Tie Dinner  

Booking closes on 25 May 2017 

2017 Reunion Convenors          
 

A note on Kearsney branding: In the past a number of reunion classes have produced 
commemorative gear to mark their reunion and this is a great show of spirit and support.  If anyone 

is considering producing something for their class, please can they be mindful of the fact that, as with 
all organisations and brands, trademarks do apply and the Kearsney badge or name should not be re-

created.  The Old Boys’ Greyhound can be used for this purpose and the logo can be made available 

upon request.  Thank you for your understanding. 

 

A splendid day with Wayne Madsen (Gillingham 2001): The Kearsney Foundation and Liv Village 

were beneficiaries of the Madsen Banquet which took place on the 09 February 2017. What a 

resounding success and for a great cause. Thank you Wayne! Prior to the dinner, a friendly T20 
match was arranged between the Kearsney 1st XI and an all-star Madsen Invitational side and was 

played on the A H Smith Oval. Despite a competitive total compiled by the Kearsney 1st XI, the 
Madsen XI easily reached the winning target with Wayne, in particular, in sparkling form hitting his 

maiden century on the Oval! After the match Wayne spent some time imparting his enormous 
cricketing knowledge to the members of the 1st XI who will no doubt benefit from his sage advice.  

https://protect-za.mimecast.com/s/ZO8EBXFwrVZCZ0
mailto:oldboys@kearsney.com
https://protect-za.mimecast.com/s/ZO8EBXFwrVZCZ0
https://www.kearsney.com/oldboys/?page_id=12904


 
Celebrating after winning an action-packed charity match are players from the Wayne Madsen 
(Gillingham 2001) Invitational team together with the Kearsney’s 1st X1 

 

KCOB’s company, The Mendi Group, is a living memorial. It is a journey into the past to 

understand the future. A Sunday Tribute (February 26, 2017) featured the commemoration of the site 
where 616 South African lives - 607 of them black – were lost in the sinking of the SS Mendi 100-

years ago on 21 February 1917. Napo Ramodibedi (Pembroke 1999) who started their first 
company seven years ago, chose the name Mendi Maritime Services to honour those lost. The SS 

Mendi was rammed by a ship more than twice its size, the Darro, and sank within 25 minutes in the 

English Channel.  In near freezing conditions, they wouldn’t have stood a chance.  Even if it had been 
light, the thick fog would have rendered visibility zero. Napo reflects that “What drew us to the name, 

was their bravery, resilience and honour for these unsung heros.” The MendiGroup logo is an image 
of the SS Mendi.  Read more  

 

 

UPDATE YOUR DETAILS:  Moved recently? Changed job? Please click here to update your 

Profile 

 

 
  

College News 

http://www.navy.mil.za/newnavy/mendi_history/mendi_hist.htm
https://protect-za.mimecast.com/s/Y8DkBZFgMdLHO6
https://protect-za.mimecast.com/s/Y8DkBZFgMdLHO6


 
Sad farewell to three Kearsney academic staff members  

Mr Adam Rogers: The College would like to congratulate Mr Rogers on his appointment as 
Headmaster of Reddam House Umhlanga.  Mr Rogers joined Kearsney at the start of 2002 and we 

thank him for his many years of dedicated service to the College. Mr Rogers will take up the new 
position from the second term and the College would like to wish Adam, his wife Sharon and children 

Noah and Hannah well in their new adventure. Mrs Govender has been appointed as Acting Head of 

Academics and Mr Peacock as Acting Head of History from the start of the second term. 

 
Adam and Sharon Rogers 
 

 
Mr Vaughan Carlisle: We congratulate Mr Carlisle, who has been appointed as Head of English at 

Redhill School in Johannesburg and will be leaving Kearsney at the end of the first term.  Mr Carlisle 

has been at the College since 2010 and his enthusiasm and sense of fun will be greatly missed by the 
boys and staff.  Mrs Jane Curtiss was appointed Head of English from the start of January 2017. 

 



 
Vaughan Carlisle  
 

Mrs Jing Wang:  Mandarin teacher Mrs Wang is returning to Beijing after three years at Kearsney to 
begin her married life back home.  Jing joined Kearsney in May 2014, spearheading the establishment 

of Mandarin Chinese as an official curriculum subject at Kearsney.  Jing’s wonderfully positive and 
enthusiastic approach to Kearsney, South Africa and the many opportunities she was presented with 

won her the respect and admiration of all the staff and boys and she will be sorely missed.  We wish 

her luck and hope she will visit us with her family in the future.  Whilst sad to say farewell to Jing, we 
are excited to welcome her replacement Dai Xu.  Xu comes from Changsha, the capital city of Hunan 

province.  She has taught Mandarin Chinese at Passmores Academy in England for three years and at 
Bells Secondary School in Nigeria for one year. She has also taught English in her home town for six 

years.  Xu has a Bachelor Degree in Chinese language and literature from Human Normal University, 

and has a diploma in English education for secondary school.  Next year will see the first matric group 
writing Mandarin Chinese in the IEB Final Examinations. 



 
Jing Wang 
 
Taine Buys does it for charity:  Well done to Grade 11 pupil Taine Buys who swam all eight events 

at the aQuellé Midmar Mile on 12 February, thereby joining the “Midmar Mile 8 Mile Club”.  This 
initiative provides an opportunity for swimmers to raise funds for their allocated charities and Taine 

raised R12, 050 in support of Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife’s "Save-the-Rhino Campaign".  

 
Class of 2022 - Grade 8 2018:  The College is looking forward to hosting the prospective Grade 8s 

of 2018 at the Open Weekend on 11-12 March.  Over 700 people joined us for the various Grade 7 
Information Evenings held over the past few weeks and it is wonderful to see the strong interest in 

Kearsney and the visitors’ enthusiasm for the College. 
 

Culture@Kearsney – Art Exhibition:  The Culture@Kearsney programme for 2017 will kick off 

with the Art Exhibition from 08–17 March.  Some incredible artwork from talented pupils around the 
province will be on display in the Long Room within the Centenary Centre and we encourage you to 

drop by and enjoy the amazing artworks on display. 
 

Standard Bank Kearsney Easter Rugby Festival (Thursday 13 April, Saturday 15 April and 

Monday 17 April): Preparations are well under way for the tenth edition of the Standard Bank 
Kearsney Easter Rugby Festival.  Top teams from around the country will once again be descending 

on the Hill for this premier rugby festival and we look forward to enjoying some fantastic running 
rugby from some of the country’s top schoolboy talent.  The Festival, which is renowned for its 

family-friendly atmosphere, will once again feature the very popular KidZone for the little ones and 
we look forward to, once again, welcoming thousands of visitors to our beautiful campus. 

 

 
 
Be part of our OUTREACH initiative for the Kearsney Easter Rugby Festival: Our outreach 

drive aims to help equip players from less privileged backgrounds with the necessary kit and 
equipment. We ask those attending the Festival to bring good condition second hand or new rugby 

items to place these in the yellow collection bins prior to or on the weekend. We are looking for all 



sizes of shorts, rugby jerseys, socks and boots. Rugby balls, kit bags and any other equipment would 

also be appreciated. 

 
 
Blood Brothers (09–12 May):  The College’s production for 2017 is the highly acclaimed musical 

Blood Brothers.  Blood Brothers is one of the most popular musicals of all time and is the third 
longest-running musical in London’s West End history.  Booking will be available through 

Computicket.  Book early and secure your spot for what promises to be a memorable evening of 

world-class entertainment. 

 

  

Kearsney Sports fixtures, teams and results:  For those interested in following the action from 
the sports fields, fixtures and results can be found on the SOCS app: 

  

Can be found online on http://sports.kearsney.com 

  

  

You can access the sports interface on the go via the user-friendly Mobile Web App 

Go to http://sports.kearsney.com and save to your home page. 

  

  

  

 

  

  

  

Kearsney quick links:  

Kearsney Website Latest News 

Term 1 Calendar  

Sports Fixtures 
  

https://protect-za.mimecast.com/s/eJpVB4HONmkiJL
https://protect-za.mimecast.com/s/eJpVB4HONmkiJL
https://protect-za.mimecast.com/s/0Xw7BRSwdveCV7
https://protect-za.mimecast.com/s/eJpVB4HONmkiJL


Old Boys News & Views 

Reconnecting with a young Survivor: David Stevens (Gillingham 1967) will toast his 50th 

Reunion from afar and sent an update on his life to his classmates which we thought worthy of 
sharing. After David matriculated he won a scholarship to study for a degree in civil engineering and 

graduated in the early 1970s from the University of Natal with a BSc (Eng).  He worked around the 
world in all aspects of civil engineering from contracting through to consulting and retired end 2011 

from UK-based Consulting Engineers, Ove Arup. He and his wife have three married daughters who 

all live in Solihull in the West Midlands, England. He delights in spending his time fetching and 
carrying grandchildren, travelling up and down to Northumberland where they have a holiday home 

on the coast, walking the Cheviot Hills on the Scottish border with their dogs, indulging in his 
favourite pastime of watercolour and acrylic painting, reading and travelling locally and 

internationally. 

  

 
Congratulations to David Stevens (Gillingham 1967) and the men of 1967 who will celebrate their 
50th Reunion this year. 
 

 
KCOB Business Networking FB Group link for the latest news.  A few examples of recent posts 

follow:  

Bruce Gudgeon (Finningley 1974) Cell: +1 202 674 9866 email  “Anyone need the services of Bell 

412 Helicopters in South Africa or the Southern African region, please let me know. (We already have 
work for them, but currently filling in the gaps....).  We will shortly be bringing our own small fleet of 

four, B414EP's to South Africa.  They can be used for fire-fighting, shore-to-ship support, oil rig 
support, rescue, and similar services. Will be based at Virginia Airport. All can be fitted with flotation 

devices and winches if required.”  

  

Bruce Gudgeon (Finningley 1974) 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/266746927023068/
mailto:bruce@centurion-usa.com
https://www.facebook.com/bruce.gudgeon?fref=nf


 

Barry Livsey (Gillingham 1974) “We problem solve. Civil commercial” email 

 
 
 

James Whittle (Gillingham 1981) email “I've recently acquired a business that services the 
hospitality industry Australia wide, and was established in '92. If any of my Aussie mates are involved 

in the hotel / resort / B&B / hospital / aged care / school or kindly like, I'd really appreciate the 
opportunity of quoting on your needs. See our hospitality website here. Alongside hospitality products 

we also provide hardware products to the same market to service their maintenance departments and 
there is a link to our hardware site on the home page. Link” 

See more 

 
HOSPITALITYSUPPLIES.NET.AU 

 

 

Congratulations to Nick Veldman (Pembroke 2005) and his wife Hayls on the birth of their baby girl, 

Mackenzie Mireille Veldman during February. Nick’s email  

 

 
 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/barry.livsey?fref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/barry.livsey?fref=nf
mailto:consult@watertiteprojects.co.za
mailto:consult@watertiteprojects.co.za
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10154548922603003&set=gm.388233814874378&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10154548922603003&set=gm.388233814874378&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/whittlejmsa
mailto:whittlejmsa@gmail.coemailm
http://www.hospitalitysupplies.net.au/Home.aspx
https://www.facebook.com/groups/266746927023068/permalink/387931954904564/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/266746927023068/permalink/387931954904564/
http://www.hospitalitysupplies.net.au/Home.aspx
http://www.hospitalitysupplies.net.au/Home.aspx
mailto:ncj.veldman@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10154548922603003&set=gm.388233814874378&type=3
http://www.hospitalitysupplies.net.au/Home.aspx


Congratulations to Garrick Douthwaite (Gillingham 2005) and Kellie Schaper on their engagement 

on 24 September 2016 while holidaying in Italy. Garrick’s email 

 

 

 

Dusi 2017: Congratulations to all our KCOB participants.  Marc Parker (Gillingham 2001) teamed 

up with friend Michiel Liebennberg and enjoyed completed the Dusi in 4 hours 41 minutes 37 
seconds. 

 

Front: Marc Parker (Gillingham 2001) and Michiel Liebennberg 

 

BIRTHDAYS 

Special birthday congratulations! 

  

Congratulations and best wishes to those who celebrate special birthdays in March 2017: 

 

mailto:garrick-d@hotmail.com


February Birthday corrections: Our humble apologies for the errors in the February birthday 

extraction.  We added an entire decade of good living to some Old Boys! 

Here is the corrected February birthday list  

Birthday  Surname Name Date Year House Email  

80th Evans Graham 3 1963 F email  

 Roberts Richard 4 1965  no email 

 Louw Michael 11 1965  no email 

 Brokensha John 13 1963  no email 

 Guyer Dean 20 1963  no email 

       

70th  Theunissen Craig 5 1975 G email  

 Crossley Pete 10 1974 F email  

 Croft Tom 13 1974 P email  

 Rimington Peter 12 1973  no email 

 Albers Michael 20 1974 G email  

 Whittaker Greg 22 1973 P email  

 Reid Angus 25 1973  no email 

       

50th  Hattingh Alistair 5 1984  email  

 Thomas Gary 8 1985  no email 

 Suttle Kolden 9 1984 P no email 

 Pringle Craig 13 1985 P email  

 Cockburn David 14 1984  no email 

 D Ahl Christian 18 1985 G email  

 Maritz David 18 1984 P email  

 Shillington Thomas 20 1984 F email  

 Jankovich-Bésán Jingo 26 1985 G email  

 Mazwai Lungile 28 1984 F email  

       

 Robert Cameron 1 2015  no email 

21st  Botha Ruan 12 2013 S email  

 Cole Haydn 21 2014 F email  

 Ritchie Kyle 27 2014 S email  

 Serobe Mokati 18 2012 F no email 

       

Please assist us with missing e-mails and/or house information 

 
  

 

 

mailto:grajune@gmail.com
mailto:craig.tune@gmail.com
mailto:peter.crossley@squirepb.com
mailto:atcroft_57@hotmail.com
mailto:malbers@kearsney.com
mailto:gregwhit@westserv.net.au
mailto:a_hattingh@yahoo.com
mailto:craig@enforce.co.za
mailto:unk@webmail.co.za
mailto:drjsmaritz@gmail.com
mailto:shillton@btopenworld.com
mailto:andras.jankovich@gmail.com
mailto:mlm@law.co.za
mailto:ruan.botha102@hotmail.co.za
mailto:haydn1053@gmail.com
mailto:conferences@benjamin.co.za


 

 
Meet our valued supporters  

 
Be inspired… watch the NEW Kearsney College Choir video as they fundraise for their 2017 tour to 

Singapore.  The Kearsney Choir is the only choir representing Africa at the prestigious Orientale 
Concertos Competition taking place from 5-16 July 2017.   
 
Many of these boys are at Kearsney thanks to the generous support of donors and sponsors, and 

the support of the Kearsney community who believe in the importance of the Arts.  This support is 

crucial to enabling these talented boys to perform on the world stage. Please support the choir 
directly or introduce us to individuals, corporates, trusts and foundations who could assist to make 

this life-changing experience possible for the talented and deserving Kearsney Choir boys.  
 

Please contact Joy or Athena at the Kearsney Foundation foundation@kearsney.com  

 
To learn more and make a valued donation click our link about the Choir fundraising events, 

sponsorship or CSI/BEE support 
 

 

https://www.kearsney.com/foundation/?page_id=12481
mailto:foundation@kearsney.com
https://www.kearsney.com/foundation/?page_id=7777#1486965510376-9cc186b9-d096
https://www.kearsney.com/foundation/?page_id=7777#1486965510376-9cc186b9-d096


 
 

 

 
THANK YOU to our new choir supporters VRS Electrical  and Fordoun Spa for supporting the 

Kearsney College Choir Tour.  

  
 
 
Grade 12 Boys pay it forward at Kwantebeni and spent the afternoon with Kearsney’s Outreach 
School’s Grade 8 and Grade 9 learners studying Mathematics. Kearsney also facilitate a weekly 

Mathematics and Science Programme for the Kwantebeni Grade 12 students for which the Kearsney 

Foundation raises funds. It is a great Outreach initiative.  If you would like to know more or get 
involved please contact us.  

 
 
 
MySchool: Kearsney has had a wonderful response to this initiative. Last year Kearsney’s MySchool 
supporters raised R110 000 for the College in 2016. We thank you for your continued support of this 
fundraising activity.   

http://www.vrselectrical.co.za/
http://fordoun.com/
mailto:foundation@kearsney.com


 
Kearsney Old Boys, staff and parents who are not already registered are urged to register as Kearsney 
MySchool supporters (details below). If you are an existing MySchool cardholder you can select 
Kearsney as one of three beneficiaries you might wish to support, or you can apply for a new or 
additional card. You can apply by phone, email or online, the details of which are as follows: 

 My School telephone: 0860 100 445  

 My School email: cs@myschool.co.za 

 My School online: www.myschool.co.za   
 

Alternatively, visit Mrs Athena Fisher in the Foundation Office in the Kearsney Admin Block or contact 
her on foundation@kearsney.com  

 
 
 
 

 
 

Make a difference DONATE HERE   
Gifts to Kearsney College are tax deductible  
[PBO:  80-11-13-2570 | NPO:  024-882-NPO] 
 
The Kearsney College Broad-Based Black Economic Empowerment Programme is 
independently audited and 100% of your Socio Economic Development (SED) gifted to 
Kearsney counts on your scorecard. 

mailto:cs@myschool.co.za
http://www.myschool.co.za/
mailto:foundation@kearsney.com
http://www.kearsney.com/foundation/?page_id=7817


 
Please contact Joy Mills-Hackmann or Athena Fisher should you want to know more 
Joy [e] joy@kearsney.com [t] 031 765 9627 [m] 083 662 0838 
Athena [e] foundation@kearsney.com [t] 031 765 9650 
 

 

 

In Memory 

We remember KCOB members who have passed away Memorial list 

Please notify us of deaths (tributes are welcome). Contact oldboys@kearsney.com 

  

It is with deep sadness that we notify you of recent deaths: 

  

Robin Tedder (Finningley 1956) died on 21 February 2017 

Guy Muller (Finningley 1974) died on 01 February 2017 Tribute  

Tony Doidge (Gillingham 1953) died on 22 January 2017  Tribute  

  

 

Robin Tedder (Finningley 1956) A son, brother, husband, father, grandfather, friend, doctor, farmer 
with many generations of Kearsney family. RIP Sir.  The Kearsney flag will be lowered when his 

family and friends celebrate his life on Thursday 2 March at 11am at Amber Valley community hall. 

 

 

mailto:joy@kearsney.com
mailto:foundation@kearsney.com
https://protect-za.mimecast.com/s/2e1RBmsO5QmtZg
mailto:oldboys@kearsney.com
https://www.kearsney.com/oldboys/?page_id=12919
https://www.kearsney.com/oldboys/?page_id=12943


 

 

Guy Muller (Finningley 1974) Tribute extracts “Always modest and with a great sense of humour. He 

was a School Prefect and Head of Finningley in 1974, and all those of us who were with him can 
vouch for what a good Head of House he was.  Guy was also a generous contributor to our Class of 
1974 Bursary Fund.” Read more 

 

  

https://www.kearsney.com/foundation/?page_id=7617
https://www.kearsney.com/foundation/?page_id=7617
https://www.kearsney.com/oldboys/?page_id=12919


 

Tony Doidge (Gillingham 1953) pictured here with his daughter. Tony’s classmates pay tribute and 
one “best remembered Tony perched on the backless seat of the grand organ in the Chapel, arms 

and legs dancing in tune to the awesome sounds of that instrument. A gentle man!”  Read more from 
his classmates. 

 

 

 

Join the Virtual Prayer Group - Contact Justin Hughes (Finningley 1992) on 

justinhughes@telkomsa.net or oldboys@kearsney.com  

  

 

Reflections on-line 

 
 

https://www.kearsney.com/oldboys/?page_id=12943
mailto:justinhughes@telkomsa.net
mailto:oldboys@kearsney.com


 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

Contact Us 

Kearsney College Foundation & Old Boys Team 

  

Secretary   

Nozuko ‘Zuks’ Sinxoto   +27 (0)31 765 9628 oldboys@kearsney.com  

Foundation Coordinator   

Athena Fisher +27 (0)31 765 9650 foundation@kearsney.com  

Foundation Director   

Joy Mills-Hackmann +27 (0)83 662 0838  joy@kearsney.com  

Survivor Correspondent    

Richard Tolken (1954) +27 (0)82 800 9884 email 

  

  

Branch Contacts 

mailto:oldboys@kearsney.com
mailto:foundation@kearsney.com
mailto:joy@kearsney.com


NATIONAL    

Cape Town Euvrard Loubser +27 (0)82 894 8257 email 

Dolphin Coast Tim Johnson +27 (0)82 424 6202 email 

Durban Vacant   

Gauteng Steve Meyer +27 (0)82 773 0101 email 

  

South Coast Walter Robinson  +27 (0)71 329 3625  email 

Zululand Tim Beningfield +27 (0)82 578 9932 email 

     

INTERNATIONAL    

Australia Richard Bridel +61 240 5100261 email 

Mauritius Raymond Hein +230 542 12265 email 

Middle East Sergey Kokarev +971 504 583573 email 

New Zealand Mark Berge +04 385 0587 email 

Singapore Kendal Robinson +65 9667 0312 email 

Swaziland Steve Martin +268 76039787 email 

UK London John Roussot +44 7818 526 559 email 

USA Grant du Plooy + 510 315 0565 email 

  

Interested in starting a local branch? Contact oldboys@kearsney.com 

Message sent by the Kearsney Foundation / Old Boy Team 
Joy Mills-Hackmann (Director), Nozuko Sinxolo (Foundation Secretary) 

oldboys@kearsney.com | Tel: +27(0)31 765 9600 / 28 / 27 / 50  | Fax: 086 511 0594 
www.kearsney.com 

 
email service provided by Karocki Media 
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https://protect-za.mimecast.com/s/vQqNBxTgL0mH06
https://protect-za.mimecast.com/s/ndakBbcl40ah7Z

